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VS



• We all know what paper books are, in next 

few slides we will see good and bad things 

about paper books.

• The oldest books were paper books. First 

they were made by hand. After printer was 

invented books started to print.

Paper books 

Reading



• First good thing about paper books is that 

they can read easier, there is no need to 

search on internet when you have it on paper 

• Second good thing is that with e-books we 

have to be in front of the screens while paper 

books are on paper.

• The most of the people love more paper 

books.

Good things about paper 

books



Bad things about paper 

books

• First bad thing about paper books is that they 

can easily be tear up.

• Second bad thing is, the paper books are 

made of paper and paper was made of wood 

so If we want to stop losing forest then we 

need to stop with reading paper books.

• And the last in school student have paper 

books and they are pretty difficult in students 

bag.Sometimes they are over 12kg.



E-books

❖Something new, something better and that 

is... Ofcourse e-books.They do pretty good 

job.As every day pass this is how science 

devolps.

❖ In next few slides we will learn good and bad 

things about e-books.



❖First good thing about e-books is that, you 

can easily transport them, you only need 

phone or tablet.

❖Second good thing about e-books is that 

when we read paper books we know that 

some forest was demolished because of 

book. When we read e-book we know that is 

just internet.

❖Part of the population love more e-books 

because they are more efficient.

Good things about e-books

E-BOOKS



❖Firs bad thing about e-books is that if we read 

it we are in front of the screen, and we all 

know that to much screen can be bad for our 

eyes.

❖Second bad thing about e-books is that they 

are smaller and more expensive, and they 

need electricity.

Bad things about e-books

E-books



Paper books VS E-books

VS

So to submit,we talked about paper 

books and e-books.I dont know wich is 

better, my personal thinking is that the 

e-books are better. 



Bye to next 

presentation
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